ANTHONY   EDEN
The article ended by asserting that ' Ribbentrop will be
closely watched. . . . For there is a large body of opinion in
the country behind Mr. Eden which would resent any
attempt to tie his hands at the price of securing a partial
understanding with Germany to the exclusion of a general
settlement of outstanding international problems.'
Meanwhile the Non-intervention Committee provided a
non-stop comedy that usually drew a good house at question-
time. The Government still either maintained that reports of
Italian help were exaggerated, or else argued that there were
volunteers on both sides; or else pointed out that Spain could
appeal to the League, without adding that if Spain did so (as
later Spain did) Great Britain would see to it (as later Great
Britain did) that the uncomfortable questions were comfort-
ably shelved. And of course the Government were always
watching the situation closely.
The sequence of events was at times unfortunate. Thus in
April the Foreign Office received irrefutable evidence of the
presence of large numbers of Italian troops in Spain. Five
days later Eden said that no reports had recently been received
on the landing of any foreign troops in Spain. On 7th April
the Spanish Embassy announced that it had confirmation of
the landing of 10,000 Italian troops on 22nd—24th March. At
Liverpool, five days later, Eden claimed that the policy of
Non-intervention had limited and reduced the flow of
foreign intervention in arms and men. He added moment-
ously that if when the control scheme was in full operation it
was still found that intervention was occurring,' his Majesty's
Government would view the situation thus created with the
gravest concern'.
Nevertheless, by ipth April, a certain progress had been
made, and what success there was was undoubtedly due to
the .perseverence of Eden and of the British Government in
reconciling the opposing views of Russia and of Germany
and Italy.
It was Eden who, after the Spanish appeal to the League in
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